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In the aftermath of Pope John Paul II's visit to Cuba, the Cuban American National Foundation
(CANF) unveiled a plan to allow donations of humanitarian aid to the island. The plan is a
counterproposal to bills pending in Congress to soften the US embargo against Cuba. Meanwhile,
President Bill Clinton remains wedded to the embargo policy though willing to waive key parts of
the Helms-Burton Act.
The pontiff's criticisms of the embargo while he was in Cuba (see NotiCen, 01/29/98) received
massive media coverage and drew unprecedented attention to the effects of food and medicine
shortages on the Cuban people. On his return to the Vatican, the pope reiterated his hopes for
democratic and human rights reforms in Cuba. But Cuba showed little evidence of imminent
changes. Reports from Havana indicated that the regime quickly re- emphasized its commitment to
socialism and one-party rule. Talk of change was more evident in Washington, DC, and in Miami.

Bipartisan effort in Congress to weaken the embargo
Hoping to capitalize on the pope's expected condemnation of the embargo, Sen. Christopher Dodd
(D-CT) and Rep. Esteban Torres (D-CA) introduced bills in both houses of Congress in mid-January
to authorize normal trade with Cuba in food and medicine. The bills have 90 co-sponsors and are
the strongest attempt yet to undermine the 36-year embargo. Supporting the bills is an unusual
coalition called Americans for Humanitarian Trade With Cuba, which includes the US Chamber of
Commerce, religious groups, and labor unions. Among its leaders are financier David Rockefeller,
former treasury secretary Lloyd Bentsen, former US trade representative Carla Hills, and Dwayne
Andreas, chairman of US-based food giant Archer Daniels Midland Company.
Coinciding with the congressional initiative, however, CANF proposed separate legislation to
permit up to US$100 million in donations of food and medicine to Cuba. This is the organization's
first major lobbying effort since the November 1997 death of its founder and president Jorge Mas
Canosa. CANF officials said the purpose of its plan is to block the Torres and Dodd bills by giving
Congress something positive to vote for that would leave the embargo laws intact while responding
to the pope's pleas to alleviate the suffering of the Cuban people. "We will not allow anyone to use
this initiative to ease restrictions on the Castro regime or weaken the existing US embargo," said
CANF president Francisco Hernandez.

Hard-line bill on humanitarian aid to Cuba unlikely to prosper
However, CANF attached "poison-pill" conditions almost certain to kill the plan, even as it scored
public-relations points against President Fidel Castro. Under CANF's proposed restrictions, the
aid would be considered humanitarian and would be distributed directly to the Cuban people
through the Catholic Church and the American Red Cross, bypassing the Cuban government. The
government would have to guarantee that the aid would not be diverted to government stores and
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that none of it would go to Communist Party officials. Furthermore, some of Cuba's funds frozen in
the US since the 1960s would be used to cover the cost of shipping the aid, thus forcing the regime
to pay for its own humanitarian aid. Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC) supports the plan, and his staff is
preparing the legislation.
CANF officials admitted the plan is more political than humanitarian, and it does not expect the
aid to materialize. Like CANF, Helms supports the plan as a response to "the historic opportunity
for bold action in Cuba" that the papal visit provided. "Castro is going to have a very hard time
explaining this to the Cuban people," said the senator's spokesman, Marc Thiessen. "There is no
way of being on the right side of turning down humanitarian aid." Castro immediately condemned
the aid plan as "a dirty maneuver" that would have Cubans begging for a handout. Cuba does not
want aid but "an end to the economic war against our people," he said.
Meanwhile, Hernandez's failure to include the three legislators who most represent the antiCastro exile community Reps. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-FL), Lincoln Diaz-Balart (R-FL.), and Robert
Menendez (D-NJ) opened a split between CANF and the members of Congress. The lawmakers
oppose the plan as unnecessary and confusing, preferring to leave the embargo as it is. The plan also
put the three representatives at odds with Helms over Cuban policy. State Department says Cuba
already receives US aid The pope's criticisms of the embargo helped to focus the debate on who is to
blame for the shortages of essential goods in Cuba. CANF's proposal aims to highlight the shortages
and force Castro to reject aid.
In contrast, the State Department position is that Cuba already receives substantial aid from the US.
To stop the Torres and Dodd bills and the coalition pressing for normalized trade with Cuba, the
State Department announced in January that the US has approved licenses for donations of more
than US$1 billion in food and medicine since 1992. Nevertheless, Carlos Fernandez de Cossio of
the Cuban Foreign Ministry disputed the State Department figures. The total aid Cuba received
between 1993 and 1996 from all sources was only US$244 million, he said. Of this, only US$13.6
million came from the US. All other humanitarian aid licensed by the US was turned down because
of unacceptable conditions attached to the assistance.

President Clinton stands by Helms-Burton but suspends it
Meanwhile, one of the most controversial embargo laws, the Helms-Burton Act, has been partially
suspended since Clinton signed it in March 1996 (see NotiSur, 03/15/96). In ongoing negotiations
with the European Union (EU), the Clinton administration has been unable to resolve a dispute
regarding Helms-Burton and unwilling to challenge the law in Congress. At the latest talks in
October, the EU agreed to further delay its complaint to the World Trade Organization (WTO)
against provisions in Helms-Burton that punish foreign companies for doing business in Cuba.
Article III of the law authorizes lawsuits in US courts against foreign companies that use confiscated
property in Cuba, but this section has never been enforced because of a series of waivers issued by
Clinton (see NotiSur, 01/01/97).
Before the October negotiations, the EU made in clear it would not press ahead with its compliant
even if the talks failed. EU members called instead for a "period of reflection" before deciding how
next to approach the US on its sanctions against Cuba, as well as those it has placed on Iran and
Libya. Likewise, Canada has postponed its threatened complaint against Helms-Burton under the
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North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). In anticipation of the pope's Cuban visit, Clinton
reiterated his support for the embargo and for Helms-Burton in particular. He said the US would not
alter its policy without signs of change in Cuba. He also said Helms-Burton was successful in forcing
US allies to apply pressure on Cuba to make democratic reforms.
Clinton has portrayed the EU-US negotiations, which he began in the hope of heading off the
WTO complaint hearings, as part of democracy-building in Cuba, and therefore a justification for
suspending enforcement of Article III. In mid-January, Clinton issued his fourth consecutive sixmonth waiver of Article III. (Sources: Notimex, 10/14/97; Agence France-Presse, 10/16/97; Reuter,
10/23/97, 01/15/98, 01/16/98; The Washington Post, 10/16/97, 01/14/98; The New York Times, 01/30/98;
Spanish news service EFE, 01/13/98, 01/29/98, 02/01/98; Associated Press, 07/17/97, 01/14/98,
01/15/98, 02/03/98; The Miami Herald, 01/29/98, 02/04/98
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